
to the PrincessSchiller and James E. Sullivan, in “Fascinating Flora,” which
next week.
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LOVE ON THE STAGE. F
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fal. It got Into a neighbor’s garden and 
laid an egg there. The neighbor claim
ed the egg, my uncle claimed it as well, 
and the two have been fighting and 
squabbling over the matter ever since. 
Now, sir, what is the law on the ques- 
tion?’ .

*• *it is an easy question to settle, 
said the lawyer, with a-patronizing 
smile. ‘Admitting that the egg was laid 
on the neighbor’s ground, the neighbor 
nevertheless has no claim to it unless 
he can prove that the owner of the 
bird took no steps to prevent it from 
straying. In a precedent case—’

“ ‘Excuse me,’ said the other man, 
‘but this case has no precedent.’

, Well,’ said the lawyer, *you know 
mobeUaw than I, do you? I remember 
distinctly a precedent case where—’

“ ‘No you don’t,’ said the other.
What do you mean,’ exclaimed the 

lawyer, angrily. , , ... .
“ T mean,’ was the firm reply, that 

heard before of a peacock

HOBBY OF AN ACT 1ESS.
m

Should it be one’s fate to come back 
to earth again, after the fashion of

del
h ibbiee withAmid the fads and 

which hardworking profess onal people
more inter

transfiguration of soul theorists, 
vcutly hopes not to be an aotor of unr

one
Ithemselves none Isamuse

en, the act- 
rare books,

eating than that of Viola A1 
who, as a collector of 

acquiring volumes ait rate and 
ction which

■quited love parts.
Love parts are harrowing enough, 

anyway. Very much more wearing are 
those of unlucky suppliants at Cu
pid's shrine.

One has In mind the eort of part in 
which a bachelor - pays court to a ca
pricious wife, or a maiden is made lox 
to by a married man. Now for some 
reasoh or other men and women of in
ferior beauty and charm are as a rule 
choeen for such parts. One's heart h i. 3, 
positively ached for an actress who ma/j 
be described as “20 years after," wh|> 
has ito soliloquise, “Ah, -this fatal fceaui-, 
ty of mine. To be so lovely and yet b 
young." or words to that effect. Eve 1 
Mr. Man comes in for a little sympah 
thy. When the foolish wife repents an 1 
returns to her hubby her partner i a 
flirtation is invariably cuffed or snuhe 
bed while she rejoices in the » 
of h* lawful partner. Since sh 
been as much to blame one feels lil'h 
advising the poor man to cheer up a 
there are others.

Such is life-----

♦
pees,

k

Wk

is
with a discrimination in sel< 
bids fair to add to the ame which 
sha has won upon the staj e.

In the library of Miss .Glen's New 
York home are some rema’kable sam
ples of early art in bookbin ling, tunned 
out prior to Guttenberg’s : nvention of
the printing press and when 
laboriously written by hand on parch
ment and illustrated in colors with gold 
decorations. Chief among these trea
sures is a missal that once;belonged to 
Mary Queen of Scots, and, bears that 
unhappy woman’s name, upon the fly
leaf in faded' angular character. For 
this volume its present owner has re
fused some twndsome offers, including 
one from anXagent of the New r York 
Public .Library, which is just now se- k- 

increase its collection of such

»
I

;
»books were ;

L
A.

you never 
laying an egg.’ ’’

■ ;«An Odd Job.
Caruso, the great tenor, told at a din- 

in New York how he once tried to
” * — »' 3

%■ha 3ner
write a grand opera.

“It was in early youth that I made 
this attempt,” he said. “I knew nothing 
of harmony or counterpoint. The work 

a ludicrous and

j Ing to 
works.

During "her recent trip to London Hiss 
Allen found and secured one of the first 
type editions of Shakespeare, with ifcar- 
ginajrtVotes, made by someone whp is 
anonymous, but was evidently clos^ to 
the immortal bard. It is believed, 
deed, by experts who have seen 
volume, that a study of it might thjrow 
some light on the occasional racing 
discussions concerning the identity of 
the author of the Shakespeare plays 

Another rare piece in Miss Allen’s col
lection is an illustrated manuscript <opy 

■ of Galilee's theory of the solar system,, 
which rs Well authenticated. There are 
also two original manuscripts of Th^ck- 
eray, one of Dickens and one of Car yle. 
It Is, indeed, in these manuscript copies 
of famous works that t!he oolleotioi is 
particularly rich.

CORRECT POSITION OF SKATE.
j Photo brought from Paris showing 
! how the skate should be placed a 

trifle to the inside of the foot.

■on the stage!
in consequence . was 
absurd as—as—' FOR DEAFNESSINVENTS CUR

The tenor laughed.
“—as the Roman’s effort to get a job,”

Many men and women, some of themj - * 
absolutely deaf and aH with hearing

i
ln-

„ „ x _ „ , suffering with partial deafness for sev-
more or less defective, yesterday climb cra, yearg j realized that too. So I 
ed the narrow, dark stairs that lead t went to work to find a way of curing

want

J*he went on.
“A Roman peasant, you know, applied 

day for work to a rich man. The

this

one
rich man said: th apartment of Eugene Meyer, or mySelf. I succeeded, and now 

th third floor of 222 East 76th-street (0 help as many others as I can. 
says The New York Herald. He explained he discovered his inven-

Meyer is a fireman who drives en- tien when experimenting with a sound
“ ‘Have you got a boat?’
“ ‘Yes, sir,’ the peasant answered.
“ ‘Well,’ said the rich man, 'do you 

driftwood floating down thesee that' 
Tiber?’ T /

-

1

if*
wy* ••

“ ‘Yes sir, was the reply.
Well, take your boat,row out in the

river and catch that efriftwood and I 11 
give you half of all you get.’

■
’’The peasant jumped into his boat 

and worked hard for a while.
“Then suddenly he stopped and made 

ing asked the îea- 
scowled and said:

“ ’That wood is/just as much miné as 
it Is his. I anunot going to give him 
any, so here I am, out ot work again.’

Unappreciated Prowess.
The athletic son wrote home from col- 

lege as follows: ' |
“Dear pop—Watch the papers. Next 

week I distinguish myself by throw
ing the hammer."

And the irate old gentleman stamped 
his gouty foot and replied:

“I don’t care to read any such dis
graceful antics in the paper, 
break any windows you’ll have to pay 
for them yourself."

)Unprecedented.
Pierre Cartier. a Parisian jeweled of 

the beautiful and gay Rue de la P|alx, 
said the other night in that city 

iomen wore jewels with

fee-
. u v - wPimMN mmgmi

for the shore. On 
son for his return

that
bet- V'-/ ' '■/■M

American wo
ter taste ttmn any other women in^ 
world. j

“Can they xtie deceived in Jewels^ 
girl reporter/ asked. “Will counterjfie 
gems d-l’ide American women?" 1 

“My dear yOung lady." said M. Car- 
tier, “nn xpert. given the right condl- 
ticrife, can tie deluded. Who, indeed 
cannot lie deluded—delud/’d in the 
ter of jewels, o: furifcof anything 

‘‘lieu'"’ j case in point the deluding 
o'* a very *h..rp. smart, quick lawyer. 

y “’Mr. TV--r,’ : gentleman said to this 
‘I would like your

the
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opinion on a knotty point -«Y law. An 
uncle <»f mlno ba. i peacock, and last
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IEYE STRAIN F -*
m ■ v-•.r.d other disorders. Don’t have recourse to drugs, nave

t Dr. Hiirvey, the skilled rei’ractlonist, cures all defects of 
.uintlng by a r;-in iess and nonrsurgical method.

^■11 \ Ek: .
oon- Madame Bertha Kalich, who will appear at the Royal Alexandra Theatre next 

week in “Marta of the Lowlands,” under the manage- *
ment of Harrison Grey Fisse. /*

u: ■
y COLLEGE OF OPHTHALMOLOGY

! *
35S QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO.; v tv. to' 6 p.m.

ordinary case of deafness, and at least 
a score of persons who have tested it 
declare they have been benefited great
ly-

“When nature creates a human or
ganism," he said, “it is usually perfect, 
and whenever anything gets out of 
place there is a way of correcting the 
trouble if we only know how to apply 
the forces nature has provided. That 
is particularly true of disorders of the 
ear. Physicians Realize that the 
because of its peculiar construction, is 
the most difficult part of the human 
anatomy to treat, successfully, and after

,

/

!■ ■

ear,

TOE CIRCLING.
“Perpetual Motion," as demonstrated 

by George A. Meagher of Toronto, 
who is one of the most expert skat
ers of the world.
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FOUR-CYLINDER PALACE TOURING CAR.

NEEPAWA, MAN.
“I offered a medal valued at $25.00 

for any car that could break the 
standing record from Brandon to 
Neepawa of two hours and five 
minutes, the distance being 52 miles. 
While a number of cars attempted 
It only one succeeded. That was a 
model ‘A’ Olds. The record was 
broken by twenty minutes.”

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.
“I am prepared to back my Olds 

against any oar on the market."

WINNIPEG, MAN.
“I have driven my Model ’A’ 

Oldsmoblle steady since early In the 
spring and tt has never failed me 
at any point. I find It an exceeding
ly simple car to operate and take 
care of."

WINNIPEG, MAN.
“My Model ’A’ Oldsmoblle has 

given me perfect satisfaction. Since 
the first time I cranked her in the 
spring, until the present time, I 
have not had the -SLIGHTEST 
ENGINE TROUBLE WHATEVER. 
I have covered between two and 
three thousand ml lee, and the car 
Is in perfect running order to-day/*’

VANCOUVER and VCTORIA.
The same thing.
EVERYWHERE it’s the same 

enthusiasm for the OLDSMOBILE.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
“The car has given me the utmost 

satisfaction In every respect.
“I must say that you, as repre

senting the ‘Olds Motor Works, 
treat your customers in a libérai 
and business-like manner, and it to 
a pleasure to do business with such 
people.-”

MONTREAL, QUE.
“I may say that we have covered 

over 14,000 miles this season on bad 
roads and steep hills, etc., without 
trouble or delay of any kind.”

TO ï
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OTTAWA, ONT.
“Since writing my testimonial for 

I have had my car -taken down 
overhauled and

s&‘
-

you
and thoroughly 
cleaned up. There was not a single 
replacement of any kind to be made, 
and after a close and careful ^am
ination we could not find a single 
part that had become worn in the 
slightest degree.”
RENFREW, ONT.

“I have had my Olds since June 
last. I have given it very little rest, 
and It has not cost me ten dollars 
for repairs.”

6-

?-
B

HULL, CANADA. 
“I consider the ‘Olds’ car the 

best value for the money of any 
ldnd that I know of. They are of 
the must up-to-date design and 
built for continuous service." 

PEMBROKE, ONT.
"I think the Oldsmoblle cannot be 

excelled for rough and sandy roads, 
steep hills, such as are prevalent in 
this pant of the country.’! 

OTTAWA, ONT.
“The cost of upkeep has been re

markably small, and the running ex
penses the same. I do not hesitate 
in saying that as to endurance, re
liability, ease and comfort, to say 
nothing of economy, your car has 
excelled my greatest expectations.

S-
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miThe -names of these letter wrltters 

be had for the asking. Be- 
to a

$may _
sides we cam refer you perhaps 
neighbor In your own town, and you 

have his unprejudiced opinion 
of the Oldsmoblle.

Our catalogue Is written for the 
man who -would know the car in 
which he Invests. We wilt gladly 
mall you a copy.

may
Y
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THE OLDSMOBILE COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
80 KING STREET EAST, TORONTOFREDERICK SAGER, Manager

“arts course" to anybody, even from the 
point of view of what is vaguely called 
“culture" is extremely doubtful. It 
may have some benefits, but on the 
other hand Jit is responsible for same- 

of type and lack of originality and

box to do away with the scratching 
noise in the phonograph. Step by step 
he proceeded, all the time studying the 
anatomy of the ear, until finally the 
machine was put together and patent
ed/ While a reporter for The Herald 
was talking with Meyer and his pa
tients yesterday afternoon two physi
cians, one of them an ear specialist, 
called, having heard of him thru per
sons treated.

One of these physicians told the re
porter that his brother had been al
most entirely cured of deafness by 
Meyer’s machine and that he regarded 
it as an interesting invention. He said 
the principles involved were simple, but 
that it produced -effects upon the ear 
drum which physicians had never been 
able to do.

The apparatus consists of small elec
tric batteries, a delicate diaphragm 
that corresponds to an ear drum, small 
rubber tubes and other mechanism, 
with two little tubes that fit into the 

like the ear tubes of a phono-

FRESH FISH
fness 

spontaneity. Stevens Bros.
The Fish Store

Still Anxious.
“So your financial apprehensions are 

over?"
“Not entirely,” answered

have ‘LTTrenrof t^ut^geU,^' any COLLEGE AND RQB 
money out of the bank, and am now Phone College 3374.
worrying about how to get more In."
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ears
graph. When these are applied to the 

the machine is set in motion and 
its functions are varied according to 
the condition of the patient.

When asked to describe just what the 
machines does Meyer said:

“It draws the ear drum out in posi
tion and holds it there,-and while hold-| 
ing it massages, exercises aflH vibrates 
the drum, at the same time sending an 
electric current thru the auricles and 
auditory nerves of the ear.”-

ears ,
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COMPULSORY STUDIES.

sS j. MacKnight of Toronto has the 
following letter*i The New York Poet:

At tlhe session of the American Acad
emy of Medicine at Philadelphia, an 
address was made by President J. G. 
Schprman against the "elective prin
ciple." This address has been widely 
reported, and in It the president saye: 
“It is the duty of college faculties not 
to allow a boy of 17 or 18 years to 
choose what he shall Study, notwith
standing the fact that one of the lead
ing educators of the United States 
(President Eliot) takes Issue with me.” 
The present writer Is one of those who 
are not very much enamored with col
lege éducation, taken, even t* its beet, 
but who regard the “Elective jjrjgciple" 
as a slight step In the direction of ra
tionality. I should like to point out "that 
young men are obliged to make choice, 
on their own initiative,of matters which 
are of more Importance to them than 
even a plan of education. Take, for In
stance, the choice of a profession, or 
life-work, the choice of a helpmate, 
nay, the choice between virtue and vice, 
between temperance and debauchery, 
etc. Young men of 17 or 18, or “boys," 
as President Schurman is reported as 
calling them, are not necessarily such 
nincompoops, tho the mollycoddling 
system defended by President Schur- 
m tn has a tendency to discourage their 
self-reliance. How many “boys” of that 
age have laid down their lives for their 
country!

Nay, more than this, college students 
not thrown altogether on thedr own 

initiative. They have friends, fathers, 
grandfathers, uncles, mothers, well- 
wishers, some of whom may have pro
nounced opinions on educational sub
jects. The very fact of an elective pro
gram being laid down means that the 
burden of choice is taken off the young 
man’s shoulders to a great extent, the 
faculty declaring tacitly that all the 
alternative courses are sound and good. 
In my opinion,the time spent by a medi
cal student in Me "arts course” is prac
tically wasted, and the utility of the

m
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WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.

One of the most gifted orators of the present day and former candidate i the 
presidency of the United States, who will visit Toronto in the 

near future it is announced.
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THE TORONTO WORLD.>

gine No. 68, attached to the house at< 
1080 Ogden-avenue, the Bronx. He is 
a good mechanic, good electrician, has 
painted some fair landscapes and has 
the reputation of knowing a little some
thing about everything, except, as he 
says, the science of making money.

After ten years of hard work and 
study Meyer has perfected and patent
ed a singular little machine which ho 

, calls the “Auricular Pressure and Suc- 
tional Vibrator." It involves an odd 
combination of electricity and com
pressed air in its functions.

Meyer says his machine will cure any
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TORONTO, ONT.
"My experience with my Oldemo- 

bile during the past season has been] 
satisfactory,indeed. Its driving 

running qualities are perfect, 
hill is

very 
and
and Its performance on s 
wonderful. I have tested the, oar 
thoroughly and find nothing lack 
Ing.”

TORONTO, ONT.
"I have driven my ‘Olds’ two se&- 

a uaetissons. If anyone wants 
recommend you are at liberty to 
refer them to me. My car has never 
been In any repair shop.”

TORONTO, ONT.
“The machlne the writer got from 

you a year ago has given me ex
cellent satisfaction, and I have driv
en it over 7000 miles. We feel we 
are not taking any chance In buying 
another Oldsmoblle for 1908." 
HAMILTON, ONT.

“The ‘Olds’ for me; friends may 
fancy prices, but they cannot 

acquire any greater satisfaction 
than my car lias given me." 

CHATHAM, ONT.
“I have run the oar purchased 

from you last April, and have never 
had a mishap. In short, we think 
it the beet automobile built for the 
price to-day. I think the Engine, 
Carburetor, Transmission and Oil
ing: System perfect.’’

AYLMER, ONT.
“I have used one of your large 

for about four months. It/has

pay

cars
not given me any trouble whatever; 
as far as repairs are concerned it 
has not cost me 25 cents.”

PORT ARTHUR, ONT.
“I beg to state that the automobile 

which I secured from you last spring 
has proved eminently satisfactory, 
and although it received more than 
the ordinary rough usage. It is now 
In as good condition as when it 
left the factory."
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